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River Divers
Manyarmed elephants
are drowning in dirty depths.
Who else already dead? The baby
umbilicalchoked, a girl gravelslid,
his wife kerosenelit. Varanasi ashes, all.
Whose body you met, swimming?
Poverty’s martyr is crooked
on that sidewalk, collecting lies
like pious mourners on his eyes
and mouth. River divers pull
and pile gleaming idols along
the bank. That one is somebody’s son.
Lucilena Williams
Monsoon
Two months of drumming rain has left
me deaf to the putput of metallic rickshaw
men, the throaty wail of wallahs pushing
their wooden carts. Monsoon has come
and is going. Sad for the leaving. Hastily
before departure, I capture monsoon drops
on my bare face and throat. Monsoon bled
my colors violently with rainwater dye.
Monsoon left muddy prints on tile, rain
tracks on my upturned face. The wallah’s
calls were rain-mufled. I slept watery
dreams and awoke to looded streets, with
tree-top islands and loating plastic bags.
Monsoon: sodden garbage in bright heaps
and umbrella ladies dashing across puddles,
lifting saris like theater curtains to reveal
slender ankles.
Lucilena Williams
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I Would Call It A Complete Waste Of Time
Molly Adams

I got hit by a car this morning. It was all my fault. I didn’t start
running. I never start running. I have missed four lights now because
of my obstinacy. I lost my friend’s dog for two days because I won’t run
in front of other people. I look really silly when I run, exceedingly so.
It’s unattractive and undigniied. I got hit by a car this morning because
normally I gauge it so I won’t have to run but I was in a hurry. I was late
and I was wearing heels and a tight skirt but I wouldn’t have run even
if I were wearing running shorts and running shoes because I don’t
run. So some young man in a girly SUV, like a RAV4 or something, an
Amigo, just went ahead and hit me. It made sense. I don’t want to imply
that I deserved it or anything, but it was all my fault. I saw it coming
and just kind of, I don’t know, skipped a little bit. The important thing
is that I kept moving forward. He braked and skidded, his fender nailing
the femur right above my right knee and then I was on the pavement
about seven feet from where I had just been hopping stupidly, my palms,
forearms, elbows and jaw covered with gritty blood and peeled rolls of
graying yellow skin. My left calf and knee were brilliantly orange, black
and gold with road rash. It felt like the iliac crest had been snapped right
off the rest of my pelvis like a piece of sheetrock and I immediately
stopped thinking about it.
My skirt is torn and now I’m sitting in the back of a cab, door
open, holding only one of my heels since the other never recovered. I’m
waiting for the ambulance to come. I’m in the cab because I tried to get
the driver, who is a black man, to take me home. He wouldn’t. He said I
could sit in his cab but that I needed to wait for the ambulance. I don’t
think anything is broken.
“You are deinitely
“You are deinitely hospital
hospital material, girlie.”
material, girlie. You sit tight and
I resent being called girlie.
drink this water.” I haven’t drank
any of the water. I resent being
called girlie. I haven’t called work yet. I’ll do it when I get home which
will be in forever because the ambulance will never get here. Trafic is
stopped. I’m a trafic stopper. A lot of people are honking their horns.
The young man in the SUV paced in front of the offending fender while
I lay unresponsive on the street. I wasn’t unconscious, I just couldn’t
bring myself to respond to anyone. It was mortifying. I had told the
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young man that I was ine while I tried to push myself up off the street
but he had irmly pushed back down on my shoulder and said: “Don’t
move, don’t move, maybe your neck is broken. Oh my god, oh my
god. Oh shit, oh god, shit shit shit. I can’t believe this. Are you okay?
Is she dead? Are you dead?” I waved my hand at him and tried to push
myself up again. I couldn’t look up. Today is too sunny. “Don’t move,”
he demanded, setting a heavy hand on me again and kneeling down. I
stared at his knees. They were bare and hairy. I could see his white thighs
hiding in his shorts. “I’m so sorry, oh my god, I can’t—you—I called an
ambulance. Are you okay? You shouldn’t move.”
“I’m ine,” I whispered. “Help me up.” He didn’t hear me. So I
put my torn cheek back in the gravel and took a deep breath as various
shoes surrounded me.
The cab driver, leaning on his car, keeps turning around to look
at me, obviously.
“I’m ine,” I say.
“I know,” he says. “But you don’t look ine. You got hit hard,
girl.”
I can’t move back here. I hurt a lot. Three men guided me into
the seat. I kept my throat tight shut so I wouldn’t start crying. No one’s
mentioned how I didn’t run.
I’m a schoolteacher.
“Is she dead? Are you dead?”
That’s why I was wearing heels.
I waved my hand at him and
I teach high school. That’s why
tried to push myself up again.
I was wearing a tight skirt. I
teach English and today we were
going to go over Act Two of Hamlet. It’s the tenth grade honors class,
which really doesn’t mean anything except we teach Hamlet instead of
Macbeth and The Sound and the Fury instead of Huck Finn. For the
most part, I have smart kids in my class. It’s 9:15. I was going to be late
as it was, so I’m not sure whether to get upset or not. And I forgot my
cellphone. I hear engines revving and I keep mistaking the throb of the
street for the vibration of my cell phone, repeatedly checking inside my
purse. I didn’t forget my cell phone, I couldn’t ind it. I called myself
ive times from my house phone, hearing the vibrations and feeling
them whenever I slinked through the bedroom, but a particular man was
trying to keep sleeping in there so I never found it.
I never hear sirens. Two EMTs are leaning their heads into the
backseat, forearms pressed against the doorframe, faces bruised by
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shadows. They look exactly the same. I decide their name is Kevin.
“How’d you get back there?”
“Hi,” I say. “I’m ine. Just put me in the ambulance and let’s get
going.”
“Not yet, hon,” says Kevin, who climbs into the backseat with a
small lashlight.
“Please do not call me ‘hon.’” I incline my torso away from him,
trying not to be too obvious.
“What’s your name?” says the Kevin that’s still outside the car,
still counting on his forearm for support.
“My name is Clare.”
“Can you look at me, Clare? I need to see if you’re concussed.”
Inclined at sixty degrees, I stare at the EMT. He has gray eyes.
“What day is it, Clare?”
“It’s Tuesday.”
“Where were you going?”
“To school.” He’s moving the lashlight back and forth. I
follow it and say, “I feel ine. I mean, I got hit by a car and I have to go
to the hospital, but I feel ine. I’m late for work.” Kevin turns off the
lashlight. He looks at me for a second. He might be smiling a little bit.
The cab driver moves into the frame outside the car.
“She’s ine,” he says. “Just shook up. She’s a brave girl.”
“Can you walk, Clare?” they ask.
“Yes, I can walk. Not well, though.” I reach out my hands to
Kevin and scoot along the bench. It hurts. “I’m ine.”
They each take a hand and loop the arm that had been on the
doorframe around my lower back, pulling me into the morning. Trafic
is moving again. Now it’s just the cab pulled over, behind that is the
offensively small SUV and then the ambulance, lights blazing.
“Oh my purse!” And the black cab driver is handing it to me, my
arm reaching out from the knot of the supportive EMTs.
“Thank you so much. Thank you, thank you.” We’re walking
toward the back doors of the ambulance and that’s when things get
blurry.
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Kansas
Dusty road cuts through
a deprived plain,
as still and rough as worn hands.
Sky wrestles with Earth
at cardinal horizons;
is met silently
by its brazen opponent,
while the road splits the land
like the dirty creases of a palm.
Golden, brush-tipped ingers
reach up nimbly to caress
dingy blue,
as if to wipe smudges from
a stained cheek –
are gently rebuked
by a whisper that presses them to earth
where the still road bears witness.
At the cusp of night,
cupped hands dip into a
celestial container of liquid velvet until
it trickles over their brim.
Lone igures of mobile hammerhead monoliths
cast prophesies of darkness before them
as they pump black blood from the earth.
Cupped hands sink deeper,
darkness pours in.
The road is submerged in pitch silence.
Leá Norcross
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Bamako
I mistook Edward for British.
His accent distracted from his dark
brows, slightly sunken Belgian eyes.
He worked in Bamako as the head of UNESCO.
We met him in a caravan of cars,
each waiting for a space
on the ferry across the Niger.
He offered us a place, so we took his ride,
left Timbuktu for Mali’s capital
in the back of his four wheel drive.
I leaned my head against the window
when he stopped our car in the middle
of the street,
to wait for a monkey
to cross the road.
At Edward’s house we found
our irst hot shower in half a year.
When Edward tells a story it always ends
It was sweet, really.
Baminata used my boxers as a rag.
It was sweet, really. One night we teach him
never have I ever.
He misunderstands the game
and out of a long quiet volunteers
Okay here’s one— I unwittingly had sex
with a member of the same sex
a transvestite prostitute in Thailand.
We nod, and simply say,
never done that.
I wonder at what point
was the sex of this stranger revealed.
How great was the surprise
at the moment of realization.
We sip his Earl Grey
in a walled garden in the middle of Mali.
I love Edward, awkwardly candid
as a child defecating in the street.
I love him, because his stories end in sweetness,
because he opens his gates when sheets of sand
ly howling past his walls.

Catherine Corinna Murray
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One Room Like A Cave
David A. Durham

Them boys is following you. That’s the problem. They shouldn’t
even be following behind you like that. Maybe you should walk a little
faster and move it. Maybe up here when you get to the bridge you should
move it, sink around the ground under the hill over there. Even though
it’s dark that’s not so bad. It’s safer in the dark sometimes than in the
light, and them boys is walking with they hands in they pockets and what
sense it makes to be walking around Glasgow in the middle of the night?
You pretend to go over the bridge, but then you do a trick and
sink down on the other side. The hill is steep so you gotta watch it, and
kinda wet like it always is in Scotland. But soon you’re in the woods
and it sounds like you’re making a lot of noise, leaves all crunching and
breaking up and branches wanting to scratch up your face up. Good thing
you got goggles for real.
The other side of the woods is not so far from where you’re
living. You walk across that next street and around the lats and you still
looking, but you don’t see them boys. Seems like all is quiet in the place,
but still you got to be careful. Somebody could be looking out they
window, like that one old time lady who always trying to spy on you. She
always trying to igure out what’s the happening so maybe she can get you
kicked out of your place. That woman is crazy.
You creep up real quiet and walk fast past the light bulb. When
you get to the door you look around. Nobody’s watching and them boys
was just out walking to some other place. You take your key out of the
hiding place where it is next to your private thing. That’s the good place
for it cause nobody’s gonna steal it from down there and you can always
feel right where it is, touching
on your bits.
They shouldn’t even be
This old lat is pretty
following behind you like
all right, except sometimes it’s
that. Maybe you should walk
like a cave and the truth is it
a little faster and move it.
don’t even smell so good. That
woman Mrs. Kilpatrick who
comes in here likes to wrinkle up her nose. But Mrs. Kilpatrick like it
most when she’s wrinkling up her nose. That’s something you know for
sure cause she always be snifing around you when she comes to see you
she says, Lovely to see you, Ronald. How you think about that? She calls
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you Ronald and you call her Mrs. Kilpatrick, even though she’s thirty and
you’re fortysix every October. She’s really just a little girl and she has to
wear glasses even though you yourself got perfect vision like a cat and
just wear goggles for safety. What you tell her is that you all right and
good so long as she don’t plan on staying too long. She never does.
There’s stuff all over the loor, and in the middle is the one big
pile of things which is the best place to sleep. It wasn’t so easy getting
all those things from around the neighborhood, like blankets and the
toy scooter and the clothes that someone left just hanging up there on a
string and the leaves what makes padding and that piece of rug and even
that bean bag chair with the holes in it like somebody was burning it with
matches. You took a long time to collect up all this stuff. But now you got
a good and big pile and don’t need no other furniture. Don’t even need a
lamp cause a good enough light comes in through the window blinds. It’s
a small lat. Just one room like a cave is all.
Your legs are feeling tired from all day walking so you get ready
to sleep and stretch out on the pile just like the princess what slept on
the pea and you close up your eyes and make a prayer for God to hear it
and like it. Pretty soon you would be sleeping and dreaming like you do,
but then you hear some noise. Some noise coming from the door and the
next thing you know them three boys bust in and are standing right there
looking at you in your very own lat.
You jump up fast and say, “This ain’t a place for you.”
“Alright, pal?” one of them boy’s asks. He’s tall and he has a
baldhead with not even a hair on it. He looks like an octopus is the truth
of the matter, and you might even tell him so except he’s got a look on
his face like he’s the only one what should be making jokes and maybe
he’s the one that wants to bring trouble to the people. “Ye should lock
your door, somebody might come in and rob ye. That could spoil a cunt’s
day right enough.”
The second one, Number Two, looks like he must be on a
football team or something cause he’s wearing a jersey and he’s big like
them boys are and he has a tattoo on his arm of something you can’t tell
what. The other one is too little to play football for real but he’s got shifty
eyes and he’s smiling and his teeth are crooked and look like he been
eaten corn.
“It’s time for you to leave this place,” you say. “You hear me?
This a private residence.”
They laugh again. The little one moves like he’s nervous but still
he’s smiling. He says, “This sodjer’s fucking lost it.”
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Number One shakes his head and looks around into all your
private possessions, walking around poking stuff with his foot and acting
like he’s looking for something he lost. “Pal, how can ye live like this, like
a fucking animal ye ken what I mean? Christ. We knew ye was a sorry
cunt right enough, but we had nae idea the full extent of it.”
You can feel the mad feeling coming up into your head. And even
though you’re frozen it’s coming up, moving around inside and making
your hands want to twitch, and tingling all around your head like maybe
there’s ants crawling on you. They laugh but the thing is you know a joke
that they don’t. You know the joke that’s right touching your hip, in your
pocket. That little thing you got for just in case it’s time for trouble. Just
in case.
Number One comes a step closer. “How’d a ine cunt like yerself
ever end up in Glasgow then? Cause ye cannae fool me, pal, yer not from
around here. Am I right, or no?”
You could answer him for real and tell him a thing or two about
that situation, but this isn’t the time for it. “Trespassing on the wrong
property is what the problem is.”
Number One makes a serious face like he’s thinking this over
and maybe something just occurred to him. He nods his head. “I can see
yer point. A cunt has a right to his privacy, but this is our neighborhood.
We cannae just have anycunt living here. There’s wee kids around here
to think about. The wrong element could lead to onything, ken what I
mean? We don’t mean to inconvenience ye like, but we have to ask a few
questions, just to satisfy ourselves about yer integrity and that.”
“It’s no we don’t trust ye,” Number Two says. “Just a few wee
questions.”
Number One sits down on an old television you found. It creaks
like it’s gonna break, but he makes himself comfortable and pulls out a
cigarette and lights it.
“No smoking allowed in this place,” you say, but he goes right on
pufing away.
“Like I were saying, pal, irst we want to ken just exactly how ye
came to be in our fair city. If ye could be so kind as to enlighten us.”
Even though you still don’t want to talk to these here boys
sometimes that’s just the best thing to do when people are acting crazy.
It’s a funny question he’s asking you cause that sure is a long story that
took all them years to happen. You was born in someplace altogether
different from here, in Grenada. It’s warm down there, for real, cause
it’s the tropics and all. But you didn’t live there for so long and you can’t
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remember it except sometimes when you walk past somebody’s house
and smell some food and it reminds you of something but you don’t
know what. And then you
That’s when you decided to be a
lived other places and did
soldier of God and even had to
a lot of other things too,
like ight in a war and see
go to jail cause of it.
the Eiffel Tower and smell
what a dead body smells like. That’s when you decided to be a soldier of
God and even had to go to jail cause of it. Then after all that and some
other stuff you came home to Scotland and a person’s life can take them
to funny places but that’s just the way it is. But what would these boys
know about that, anyway? What you say should be simple.
“I’m Scottish for real,” you say.
This makes them laugh. They think this is the funniest thing
they’ve heard yet. Number Three almost falls down it’s so funny. “And
how do ye igure that?” Number One asks.
“I’m Scottish for real cause of my name is Scottish.”
“What’s yer name then?”
You think about it for a minute cause maybe they shouldn’t know
your name, but then you tell them. “Ronald Lewis McKenzie if you want
to know the fact.”
Number Three covers his eyes and laughs like he’s a little boy and
somebody is tickling him.
“So yer a Mc, then?” Number One says. He looks around at his
mates. “The Scottish bloodline is fuck all these days, I tell ye. But what
can ye do?” He looks back at you. “Yer not having me on, are ye? Can ye
prove this claim of Scottish ancestry?”
You think about this one for a minute, but the answer is easy for
real. “My mother’s name was Mary.” They start laughing again. “And she
had long hair and a picture of the Queen that she kept on her private
person and she did say to me that if I got the opportunity, she said,
I should go to Britain cause that a good place to go.” They can’t stop
laughing. “It’s time for you to go.”
Number One frowns at this. He tosses his cigarette toward
your feet and you stomp it out. “Just a wee minute. Let me just make
certain I’ve got the particulars here. So yer a McKenzie. Yer mother was
descended from Mary Queen of Scots her-royal-self. And ye igured why
no ind yer roots? Why no return to the Motherland? Aye, it’s a grand
plan, fair enough. But there’s yin wee thing which troubles me. Can ye
guess what that might be? I’m talking here of heritage, ye understand? Yer
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black as Africa itself, and if you’ve no noticed Scotland is a white country.
Just look out the window, pal, if you think I’m taking the piss. It’s a clear
as that I’m telling ye. Yer dear mum misled ye, is all I’m saying. And now
look what it’s come to.” He motions around the room, and you take a
look, but he don’t know what he’s talking about cause the place looks all
right for real, except for him and his mates is not so good to look at.
“That just shows what you know and don’t know,” you say.
Number One cocks his head to the side like the pigeons do. He
crosses his arms. “Okay, then, pal, now we’re getting somewhere’s. If ye
could be so kind as to suss me to all the particulars that escape me I’d be
much impressed.”
You look at him real close. “What you don’t even know yet is how
there’s nothing what’s white that won’t become black, and nothing black
that can’t be white, and that there’s no difference whatsoever between the
ones that have and the ones that don’t.” He starts to say something, but
you got things rolling in your mind for real and keep on going. “And you
don’t know that some day there’s gonna’ be a changing of the hands of
the circumstances and everything’s gonna be opposite how it is now and
some people are gonna be sorry and some people are gonna be happy
and what you got to igure out is which you’re gonna be. That’s the kind
of thing you should think about, cause you never can know when that
changing is gonna happen and sometime it might surprise you when you
wasn’t even thinking about it. That’s what you don’t know.”
Number One raises his eyebrow and looks at you like he thinks
he might have said something that makes some sense some kind of way,
so you look at him real hard to help him igure it.
But then Number Two nudges him and says, “Colin, he’s a daf
cunt. Let’s stop fucking about.”
Colin thinks a moment longer, then rubs his scalp and sighs like
he’s just heard something sad. “Well, pal, I cannae tell ye how sorry I am.
It’s an awkward situation we’re in, but for fuck’s sake what can be done?
I’m no a bad cunt, ye ken? It’s just that things have to be managed for the
best and sometimes a cunt inds himself with his face in the shite.” He
shakes his head. “It’s a sad state of affairs, sure enough. Alright, then, let’s
get down to the real business at hand.”
His voice softens a little bit and he shrugs his shoulders like
maybe you’ll understand where it is he’s coming from and all that. “Pal,
maybe ye can help us. See, we’ve gone and misplaced something very
dear to our hearts. A little wee package in a paper bag, right? Just nothing
in particular, but something we didnae want to misplace, ken? And I
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was knackered trying to igure out where this wee package went, and it
seemed some cunt must have nicked it from a certain place, which, fair
enough, was no great hiding place. Could’ve been that somebody came
by and found something in a certain rubbish bin and took it home, not
even awarelike that the thing was ours, ken. So we were thinking, ‘Who
could this sad, mistaken, cunt be?’ I had nae idea myself, but then Gavin
here comes up with his own wee brilliance. He says, ‘How about that dark
sodjer who is always searching through the rubbish? Maybe he’s gone and
nicked it by mistake.’ It made perfect sense to me, so we just came to have
a few words with ye.”
You have to tread real careful in this territory. Something he’s
saying about a wee package is ringing a bell with you and you know what
he’s talking about is something you put for safekeeping just over there
behind that box and not more than a few feet from Gavin’s own foot. But
you got to tread careful cause you know for perfect and for sure what it is
they do with that package and that ain’t doing nobody no good. “I don’t
know nothing about that,” you say.
Colin looks at you hard for a moment, then shrugs. “Fair
enough.” He looks around at his mates. “He doesn’t know fuckall about
it. Seems we’ve made a mistake, Gav. This sodjer’s innocent.”
Number Two says, “We was counting on ye, mate.”
And Number Three, whose name is Gavin says, “Aye, but how
can we know for sure until we’ve searched the place proper?”
“No,” you say. And that’s the end of that. “A person has his own
right to his own personal things, for real, and that’s how it is.”
But Gavin spits and points his inger at you and his face wrinkles
up. “You nicked it you fucking cunt and yer gonna’ give it back even if I
have to fuck it out of ye.”
Gavin has attitude problem for real. He’s looking all mad like and
you know something’s
not the way it’s suppose
Sometimes you got to look
to be, but sometimes
the monster in the glass.
the loudest voice gets
Understand? You got to
heard and all three of
walk him to the edge and push.
them start creeping up
toward you. You been
trying to be decent to them but they not getting the picture. You slip your
hand in your pocket and you feel that thing in your palm. You’ve backed
up all the way to the wall and it looks like things are gonna’ happen, but
it doesn’t need to cause these boys don’t know what they’re getting in to.
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You say, “Let me tell you something Colin cause I know you got some
thinking going on inside you and you’re smarter than these other ones are.
Sometimes you got to look the monster in the glass. Understand? You got
to walk him to the edge and push. Sometimes at a time like this you could
be looking at your redemption. Understand? Your rapciication. It’s not
them other times that matter. It’s right now that does. Think on that is all
I’m saying and it’s true to facts.”
Colin stops to think about this. The other two seem anxious
like they’re tired of talking, but they just look at Colin. “Ye may have
something there, pal. True enough, sometimes I get to thinking about my
life and it seems like things are in a fucking sad state, right enough. I have
a wee boy, ken? What kind of father can I be if I’m out here doing it to
cunts?”
“That’s something you should think about,” you say.
“Yer a ine yin to fucking talk yerself,” Number Two says.
Colin looks at him like he might smack him, then looks back to
you and he’s not angry anymore but he’s something else. “My wee boy
just had a fucking operation. A fucking operation and he’s just three! They
put him underlike. Weren’t even sure he’d make it. But he did cause he’s
a wee ighter. Ye ken what he said when he woke up? He looks at his
hand and sees the fucking tubething that’s stuck in him and the tape all
wrapped around his wee hand and he says, ‘Glove’. That’s what he said.
‘Glove.’ Like it were just what he’d always wanted.” He lets his hand drop
from where he’d been holding up for you to see. “Near kills me just to
think of it. Aye, things might have been different if I was some other
cunt. Or if I had somebody like yerself to look up to when I was wee.
But I didnae, and that’s that, then. Am I making myself clear? Cause I
wouldnae want ye to misunderstand me, close as we’ve gotten and all the
rest.”
You know this boy does have something called charisma for real,
saying things like that, but still he’s not thinking right. “Maybe it’s time for
you just to turn around and start thinking about things more sensible,”
you say. “You might be a holy person and not even know it. That’s the
way it is sometimes...”
You were getting ready to say something for real, but Number
Two cuts right in and interrupts you. “Let’s pummel the fucker. Don’t
forget what we’re here for, Colin.”
“He’s skull fucking ye, Colin,” Gavin says.
Colin twists his head to the side and wrinkles his lips. You can’t
know what’s going on in another person’s private mind, but sometimes
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you can see something on their face and his face is thinking maybe
something wasn’t quite right about this situation and maybe he had some
things to think about. He starts to say something, but Number Two
jumps forward and then all of them swarm in on you and that’s when
things happen for real. You wish it didn’t have to be like this. You wish
Colin had just left your place for good and you wish you didn’t know
his name and you wish you didn’t know he had a wee boy. Cause what
they don’t know is about what you got in your pocket and what they’ve
just gotten themselves into. And they don’t know that sometimes God
gives you the power to do the things that need to happen. Like he gived
Moses the power to smite the ones which wasn’t good. Even sometimes
the good soldier must smite the ones who might have hope. No bad
dead goes unpunished long and that’s the truth of the world even if
people forget it. And even if a wise man follows a fool it’s no better. The
company you keep is something to give some good thought to when you
have a chance. They don’t know this, but you do. It’s a heavy burden on
you but that’s just the way God made it.
As they come for you, you pull that thing out of your pocket
and you ask God to turn his cheek for a moment, just till you take care
of these boys and get the mess cleaned up and throw out that very bag
they were looking for cause it’s not doing nobody no good. Sometimes it’s
not easy being a soldier of God, for real. But that’s one of the things you
igure out when you get old enough and start thinking.
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Making a Living

He wishes he could be paid
in lat smooth stones,
the ones that are perfect for
skimming
across
the
surface
of the loneliest lake in Montana.
This is all an exercise
slapslap
in surface tension
slapslap
how long the soft water
slapplop
can hold up the rock’s weight.
That rock that presses perfectly in her smooth palms
as drops of lake wick up her white cotton socks,
Together making a life.
Annie Kelvie
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After Making a Wish
After making a wish
On a thistle
(nothing more than
a dying dandelion gone to seed),
there is an empty stem,
moonlike with tiny craters
where each silver feather had been.
Weightlessly lying, sunlit threads
Float away until
The clouds obscure the warmth, and then
There is nothing but a gray moon
In your hand.
Sara Rubin
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Italia
Ginger Jentzen
When the clinic calls, I wonder if an automated voice will come
over the line, a woman with the same oficial sounding voice I try and adopt
with customers at the bank. No nonsense, the I am sorry sir but your credit
cannot warrant our approving your loan but try-again-in-nine-monthsand-we’ll-talk voice. More like that standard woman who announces new
voicemails: “you have,” sounding hollow with the appropriate phone pause,
“twelve new Sexually Transmitted Diseases.” Standard Procedure. She
will say Sexually Transmitted Diseases instead of STDS because she is so
oficial. Then she will begin to list them. Gonnorhea, syphilis, venereal
warts, herpes. More I’m sure. Then maybe I’ll get a menu, press 1 if you
would like to speak with a clinic representative, 2 if you’d like to schedule a
follow-up appointment, 3 if you’re iling insurance information, and so on
through the key pad as though no, this disembodied female din didn’t just
tell me my chances for fucking are over, or that my insides are going to fall
out through my rotting dick.
But I’m getting carried away.
The bank is supposed to be a good set-up. Paid holidays,
Columbus Day, Labor Day, hell, there are so many I can hardly remember
to show up to work. I usually crawl in around 8:30, with about half an hour
worth of busy work planned before the doors open at nine. Every morning
we count out three thousand in our money drawers, each with a key to our
individual stations. I usually wear polo shirts to work, the ones with the
breast pocket, and keep my key securely on my person. I’m a teller, so I
work drive-through a few days a week, like a Burger King employee. Put
your shit in the plastic space tube, and yes I can give you the change in
smaller bills if you like. No, there’s no
surcharge on this transaction, ma’am,
She will say Sexually
and automatic bill pay comes free with
Transmitted Diseases
your account if you activate on-line
instead of STDS because
within the next thirty days. Though
she is so oficial. Then
the whites of my eyes yellow from
she will begin to list them.
lack of sleep and over-abundance
of alcohol, my teeth shine just white
enough and my hair parts just crisply enough, so no one bothers me. My
slacks have creases. I iron them every morning regardless of the hangover.
Coffee doesn’t quell the hangover anymore but I have a cup now
even though last night was dry. No woman, only booze. Charlotte was my
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most recent gin and tonic. I left the irst morning before she woke up. I
wanted to avoid that sober, morning conversation. It’s never worth lying
next to a stranger to whom you can’t reintroduce yourself without looking
like an alcoholic. I ran into Charlotte twice, both nights climaxing in a
spinning nausea of fragmented sounds. The second morning, the smell
of coffee and the clank of kitchenware woke my head, and as I blinked my
eyes open I thought, hell, a gin and tonic can’t make breakfast. This can’t
be a good sign, so I’ll never call Charlotte again. And the next Monday, last
Monday, went to the clinic for all the tests.
I’m pulling into my parking space this morning and I know I won’t
be hearing back from the clinic for at least ive more days. They said most
of the test results should return from the lab within the week.
Sitting in the driver’s seat, I cut the engine but let my arm hang
loose, my grip still on the key, which is still in the ignition. I tell myself
every morning that this is better than waiting tables.
I got invited to a wedding a few weeks, maybe months ago--but I’d
stored the invite behind my driver’s side visor to forget about it. Driving
home from the tests, when I was squinting hard against the sun and I’d
forgotten my sunglasses, I lipped the visor down, and there it was, a
reminder of this weekend’s wedding. I’d gone to college with Tom and
Gina and had, frankly, never really liked Gina. As of late, I’ve been eating
lunch with them pretty frequently, through no fault of my own, since Tom
sees me as some kind of comrade. He’s become a grocer. He’s become
depressing. We both have degrees and work in gloriied fast food—well,
exchange of goods, I guess. It feels like fast food. Gina is lumpy and
beginning to sag, and we’re only in our early thirties. She talks with her
mouth full too--repulsive. I can’t understand how her patients put up with
her. She’s a nurse—I’d guess they don’t see her eat. I guess I could think
about going. To the wedding. Summer weddings are so common; leave it
to Tom and Gina to have a summer wedding.
Opening the glass door, my face inches from the “Mulborn
Mutual” letters, face to puffy cartoon elephant that serves as our mascot
etched on the glass. I can just tell this day will make me sick. Maybe even
literally. I get my drawer, count my money, and put myself in position
for the onslaught. The sun only seems to sneak in through the tiny drivethrough window. The women I work with, particularly Claire, could use
some sun.
“Looking chipper today, Curt,” Claire says. She looks me up and
down with condescension every single morning and says the exact same
thing. Looking like a slut today, Claire, but oddly plain in her safe, shoulderlength blonde hair and brown orthopedic-looking shoes. I’ve never actually
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said anything other than “good morning”.
“What did you get up to last night?” she asks. I shrug.
She looks past my head into space and says, “I went to Club Metro,
down on South Blvd. It was my friend’s 23rd. She got hammered, it rocked.
Didn’t see you down there.” She always looks at me so expectantly. I stifly
turn to my station and open up the cupboard below my drawer, grab my
Mulborn Mutual mug and ill it from a bag of Dum-dum suckers.
She talks like this. Really. Most of them talk like this. She even
chews gum sometimes when she talks this way, like a cow, one side of
her mouth masticating and never digesting. Some of my friends get on
me, but who wants to listen to drivel all the time? Drooling, chomping,
bovine spittle coming out of mildly attractive mouths in the form of
insipid conversation. That’s what it is with club girls. I don’t think I’m the
smartest, but I know I shouldn’t be working this job.
“What are you doing this weekend?” Claire asks. I inish illing my
mug and face her. So here we are; we’re still awkwardly standing behind the
teller counter in front of our drawers. No one has come in yet.
I don’t want to say I’d planned on going to The Squid, a club that
had just opened a few weeks back. I shrug.
“We’re heading down to The Squid this weekend: two for one
ladies night on Friday. You
It’s never worth lying
should be there,” Claire says.
I speak before thinking.
next to a stranger
“Going
to a friend’s wedding.”
to whom you can’t
Works, I guess.
reintroduce yourself without
She looks disappointed
looking like an alcoholic.
and I think why not? The
wedding, I mean. I will go.
I think RSVPs on invitations are more of a guideline, a courtesy, than a
stringent social rule. I feel I kind of have to now, since The Squid was
really all I’d wanted to stick around for. Two for one ladies’ nights are
prime.
Check one, check two, write your name here and sign there. Don’t
forget to add the sum of the checks on the backside to the total on the
front of the slip. Certainly, we can perform deposits without identiication.
Yes, you do in fact need identiication to acquire cash back. Excuse me,
this teller is closed: I need to restock my drawer, so if you’d please move
to the left, someone will be with you shortly. Septuagenarians with hearing
aids, teens opening checking accounts (or those already equipped who can’t
avoid over draft fees), irst mortgages and second mortgages, rent money
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transferred from this to that account. My hair stays slick, my sweater pillless, seams straight, slacks creased. My insides may be rotting, my crotch
becoming more sterile, or infertile, with every passing minute. Infection,
“Tiffanys” as prevalent in clubs as geriatric “Marthas” at the bank. I creep
out the back door for a cigarette, leaving my drawer empty on the break
room table.
Sarah, who works in Home Loans, sits on the back stoop where
all employees go for smoke breaks. I give her a nod and light my cigarette.
Coming up to me, Sarah says“hello Curt” and rubs the back of my bare
arm. My name sounds so dirty and loaded coming from her mouth, like
something cream-illed or gooey. I’m wondering if I should pre-emptively
let her know she has HPV. If not HPV, something else. Instead, I say
hello. I slide my lask from its holster on my left leg and we both take a
pull.
Sarah babbles on, lipping her hair this way and that. I’m smoking
my cigarette, looking past her to the mountains beneath the Denver
smog. A mechanic rendition of Tchaikovsky’s Waltz of the Flowers seems
an oddly appropriate accompaniment, the cheapening of Tchaikovsky
complimenting Sarah’s tacky nineteen-ifties-light attendant hair-do: it’s my
cell phone. I nod to Sarah and answer Gina’s call.
“You’re coming this weekend, right?”
I say yes.
“Thanks for the RSVP,” Gina says. I can hear her typing on a
computer, probably compiling a guest list. She sighs and the receiver must
have fallen to her chin because I barely hear her say, “Curt, come on, sort
your fucking life out.”
In all honesty, Tom’s mom is enough reason to go, a fox, and that’s
just the truth. She’s classy, though probably a club-goer in her day. Of
course there’s a type when you go out, each woman wearing corsets or ishnet hosiery, hairstyles cut with dull scissors, a rock-hard Aquanet helmet of
tresses burned out from ten-too-many dyes. They always end up ditching
their shoes in the middle of the dance loor because their sweaty feet swell.
Especially when they’re in a group, they all throw their shoes and their
clutches into the middle of the circle so their ludicrous dancing can take on
a ‘buddy system’ air.
I say, “Sorry. I’ll be there,” and hang-up.
Tom and Gina have most of their guests staying in the Holiday Inn
or a Motel 6. When I inally drive into the Walsenburg Motel 6 parking lot,
I’m antsy to walk around. Walsenburg is a more rugged western town than
Denver, so I begin down a main road iguring I’ll ind the church. Most
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of the buildings are adobe, some with modern screen-printed business
signs and others are hand painted. The neighborhoods to my left and right
harbor squat homes with chain link fences. I turn toward town’s center at
a stoplight a few blocks from the motel. The church should be this way,
an older building with a modern style service, Methodists adapting to the
modern youth searching for the appeal of Teenage Mutant Ninja turtles or
Axl Rose. Sounds like Tom and Gina.
I ind it after a few blocks, a boring 1960’s style square box, a
United Methodist’s marquis on the front lawn. I go to the main entrance,
the door at the end of a short walk. Pulling the door outward a tiny bit,
I try to peek in. I hear, “Susan...okay, Susan you come next, you will lead
Gina. Tom and the boys will just sit tight.” I slowly continue to pull the
door open, guiding my body through the growing crack limb by limb. For
the unpromising outside, the loor for the main event is pretty impressive.
The ceilings are high and arching, of course (I think they usually are), and
the stained glass piece above the door where I’ve entered is large, many
paneled, a composite rendering of Jesus Christ walking through lowers.
The only saint I’ve ever known much about was Francis of Assisi; I really
like how he’s always pictured with so many animals. If I had a church for
whatever reason, I would make a large Francis of Assisi stained glass. A
hand claps my back.
“Curt, glad to see you made it.” It’s Tom, smiling ear to ear in that
playboy way of his. Perfect teeth, perfect hair: I could see behind his eyes
that he knew he was too good looking to be a grocer.
“Glad I could make it.” I run my hand through my hair and realize
I didn’t put any gel in today. “Where’s your mother, I don’t think I’ve seen
her.”
“She’s in one of the front pews.” Tom turns and points to the
corner nearest the pulpit, where a middle aged woman stands gesturing
in reference to a bouquet of lowers she holds between her and another
younger woman. Mrs. Wisnewski is dressed formally, though it’s just the
wedding rehearsal, in a lacy black tunic with a plunging v-neck. Her hair
style is a cross between an older Elizabeth Taylor and a younger Nancy
Reagan, her make-up applied more thickly every time I see her. She’s
becoming conscious of old age, though her body is still pretty tight. Tom’s
mom is all class. “I tell you Tom—”
“Shut up, Curt,” he says, glaring irst at me then in his mother’s
direction to acknowledge he knows exactly what I was going to say. Tom
and I go through a few more pleasantries, or whatever one can honestly call
them. I give him the obligatory congratulations on catching a gal like Gina.
He asks me about the bank; I don’t even want to bring up the supermarket.
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The last time we’d talked he’d nearly ended in tears describing his wasted
life, and it had all hinged on me asking how much turkey-ham would
cost per pound. I guess I understand, but I’m not about to cry about the
exchange of hundred dollar bills. We inish, and I head toward Tom’s mom.
She’s still talking with the lourist lady. Her back muscles appear
to move in rhythm underneath her tunic as she speaks with her hands. I
interrupt.
“Good to see you, Mrs. Parker.” I pull that smile out of my back
pocket, the one my friends calls “smarmy as fuck.”
Mrs. Lucille Parker turns all her sexy elegance to focus on me.
“Curt, honey, we haven’t seen you in ages.” She’s old world south: mint
juleps on the front porch in August, Colonels coming home, all that drawl.
She leans forward and bestows one kiss on each cheek. “Isn’t this all so
exciting?” she says, her arm sweeping the expanse of the room.
“Of course it is, but you
Blinking the smoke from
know I just came here to see you.” I
take her hand and kiss it.
my eyes, I look
“Oh stop,” she says, blushing,
to the hills and the lack
her hand covering her cleavage in
of city skyline.
modesty. Nothing modest about those
I like the West for this.
if you ask me. Lucille Parker sidles
off to “pressing business” and I’m left
on the edge of the pulpit by a door and a dark hallway.
I’ve no real business in the church, yet. I sneak outside, through
the door, closing it carefully behind me.
I pull my Bic from my pocket and give the metal a few hard licks,
lighting my cigarette. Blinking the smoke from my eyes, I look to the hills
and the lack of city skyline. I like the West for this. It’s not like back home,
Madison Square Garden style civic centers and large marquis. Inhale,
exhale, spitting in an arc toward the sidewalk, I watch helplessly as my
phlegm smacks a woman I failed to notice approaching the doorway just to
my right.
“I’m so sorry, I didn’t see you there,” I say.
“Non, non, non, non,” says the woman. She leans her dark head
forward to examine her front, pulling her sweater away from her slender
body. “I walk into it.”
“Really, I didn’t see you there.”
“I wipe it off, it’s alright,” she says. Her accent is thick but her
English crisp sounding, probably at a high intermediate to advanced level.
She doesn’t look disgusted, exactly, but her hands hold her sweater stiff
from her body, my lugey a badge on her front at belly-button height.
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“Let me get that,” I say, next to her now. I lean forward with my
sleeve extended over my hand to protect myself from this faux pas and
wipe away at the saliva on her shirt. “I have other clothes,” she says. Her
features are exotic and long, yet rounded and feminine. She’s solid, foreign,
and not quite beautiful, but alluring. The skin color seems darkened around
the edges of her face by deep brown locks. She looks like a gypsy against
the Americana of Walsenburg. Mumbling something, she moves toward
the pulpit door, entering where I had just escaped.
The music plays, Tom’s groomsmen walk down the aisle, Gina’s
girlfriends walk down the aisle, a lower girl skips down the aisle, the ring
bearer runs down the aisle on little toddler stumps, and then inally Gina
glides elegantly to her man, her gown like a ghost hugging her hips. The
music rises and falls, climbing to the rafters on crescendos and tickling the
church’s sides during other measures. I’m glad it’s not an outdoor wedding.
The church holds my focus, even if the service doesn’t.
The reception is at some bar and grill with a large portable dance
loor set up in a banquet hall. Guests ile in (I am one of the irst, but I
lead a substantial crowd) and soon, everyone seems to be dancing. Gina’s
bridesmaids kick off their shoes and form a circle near the back of the
dance loor. There she is, on the periphery. I walk over to re-apologize.
She accepts my apology with little hesitation, so I invite her to sit
with me at a table hedging the dance loor.
Maria says she’s from Italy, a small town on a hill away from the
coast where it is always cold. Her arms curve in large sweeping motions
describing the air currents through the narrow streets of her village. She’ll
only be in the States for twenty days, a friend of one of Gina’s work
associates had recommended her to play the organ.
“I have to be careful.”
“About what?” I ask. The table’s votives create ridges on her face.
Her pronounced cheekbones curve away from her nose like two swans.
“Your fast-food. I go and I buy a burger. It is so big.” She holds
an imaginary burger in front of her face. “You have seen Supersize Me? I
will be like him.”
The caterers are still wheeling large steel shaefers to reill the buffet
line. One or two waiters stock the butter dishes and weave with lighters
between the partiers, amending the extinguished wicks.
“Now, I doubt that.”
“I love your dinners,” she says, jumping topics.
“What is it you love about our dinners?” I think of family.
Thanksgivings in past years, smells of potatoes and rich stufing. It’s
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dark in the reception room save for candlelight on each table and a
ring of multicolored holiday lights waist high around the dance loor’s
circumference.
“Your dinners, I love the cooks and how fast they are.” She
gestures wildly with her hands, as though her ists lip something in the air.
Her mouth makes a “schu-tschu” sound in time with her action.
This is amusing. I have no idea what the hell she means.
“You like our dinners?” I ask.
“Yes. You see Pulp Fiction? I like those dinners. They are so fast
cooking and you can just sit forever.” She continues lipping imaginary
burgers with her improvised sounds of the grill. “They are open all day,
you can just sit there,” she says, opening her arms as though to tell the
whole room or to hug time with her tight, wiry frame. “I like how they
keep putting coffee in the cup.”
“You like diners,” I say, leaning forward across the table. She
smiles with her whole body, every bit of her shrugging upward and outward
with a new word in her vocabulary. “Yes, diners,” she says. Her hands rest
content on the tablecloth.
Merging into the morning hours, the older folks are irst to
leave for their hotels. Then the families begin collecting their children,
at once gyrating on the dance loor like rabid animals to the B-52’s and
Bananarama, later found under abandoned suit coats, asleep in corners or
under tables. I excuse myself to the bathroom.
I’m probably clean. The test results, I’m probably clean. I drink a
lot and forget to be careful sometimes. As I go, I wonder, does this burn at
all? I can’t even remember what all these years of potty training have really
felt like. Has it always felt like this? I try to think back to being a toddler.
I wonder what it felt like to just go, right there, wherever you were. But
no, now, in my early thirties, I clasp my hands here, together in prayer, and
hope to God I’m not pissing something-itis. In a few years, I’ll probably be
praying to pee, old and impotent. A few more days and I’ll know.
I return to the table and realize just how much the party is winding
down. Maria and I can’t continue talking here. My legs are stiff and she’s
begun to shift, her English slipping more frequently into an unintelligible
mumble. Standing up from my chair, arms stretched high, I ask, “where are
you headed?”
At this moment, Maria’s friend, and Gina’s work associate I guess,
comes behind her. Grabbing her shoulder, she gently and clearly tells
Maria, “We’re heading back to the hotel now.”
“Which hotel?” I ask.
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Maria’s friend looks at me blankly. Maria opens and then shifts
belongings around her purse soon pulling out a white pen with a green
tip. “Holiday Inn,” she reads, holding the pen close to her face. Her friend
looks at Maria, then back at me, whispers something to Maria, then marches
away.
“Is she alright?”
“Yes, but she thinks I am naïve. I’m only here for twenty days, she
wants me to be careful.”
“Aren’t we all, in some ways,” I say, “naive, I mean.” I lift my suit
coat off the chair back and ask if I can accompany her home. “I have a car
here and an unopened bottle of wine.” One of the waiters props a broom
against the far wall, then moves to gather the votives off the tables. Gina
stands in the middle of the dance loor stufing her face with more wedding
cake, happily moving her head to Pat Benatar. Tom yawns in conversation
with his father, just to Gina’s right.
“I like this idea,” says Maria.
Maria tells me more about Italy. The beauty of coastal towns, the
chill of mountain air as it circulates through her town, the Venetian canals.
She’s lying elegantly across her Holiday Inn mattress, sipping on a glass of
wine. I sit across the room to watch her show of English comprehension.
Her hands move to her hair when a word is dificult in coming. Her ankles
rub against one another every few sentences, giving her time to recover the
correct expressions. She loosens up the more she drinks and tells about
her family. On a trip a few years back, her brother Amero decided his
dream was to live in America. He just recently accepted a job in Austin,
TX working his way through
publishing at the university. I
Now, now, in my early thirties, I
ask her what she does with her
clasp my hands here, together
life.
in prayer, and hope to God I’m
“I work in
not pissing something-itis.
Communications. I want to
come back here for longer
to study American media.” She looks at the walls of her hotel room as
she says this, eyes focusing briely on the individual paintings in the room.
She uses her hands as she talks, more frequently substituting words with
gestures, a non-verbal “you get the idea”. Her charm ills the room even in
her quiet moments. I nod and smile and want to tell her of her sweetness.
Her slender frame is housed romantically in a linen gown of striking
burgundy. Everything about her is dark except her disposition.
In the end, I politely say, “I hope to see you tomorrow.”
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“Yes, there is one more party, then we are off.”
“Where are you living while you are here?” I ask.
“I stay with Berta, Gina’s friend. We are in Denver.”
“How about this?” I can feel myself begin to sound sleazy, so I
clear my throat. “I also live in Denver. What if I got your number and we
met again on Monday? I’ll see you at the party tomorrow, of course, but I
don’t work Monday.”
She smiles. When I rise to leave, she politely takes my hand for a
fragile American shake. I bring her ingers to my lips and softly kiss them
goodnight.
I head back to my car to drive to my hotel. It’s early morning
Sunday and I obviously won’t hear from the clinic in the middle of the
night, but it’s been seven days now. They will probably call Monday but
really, it doesn’t matter. Positive or negative, it doesn’t matter. This is how
I live. I will work at the bank during the week, drink most nights but party
hard on the weekends, and get tested when I get worried. No one here for
twenty days hoping to return someday, someday into this life of mine is
going to change that.
I think of Maria in Italy, picture her coolness walking through
the streets of some small town to a corner shop for bread, maybe fruit.
I change lanes and notice the Motel 6 in my rear view mirror, that I’ve
passed it, and pull the car onto interstate 25 going north, toward home. I
dread work, even though it’s not until Tuesday, and know I will try to ind
some 3.2 on the way home since it’s Sunday and the liquor stores aren’t
open. I like the impression I’ve made. With Maria. Why break up a good
thing, I wonder.
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The Scourge Of War
Jayash Paudel
I glance at myself in the mirror, scrabble my face trying to notice the
change in my appearance, and ind myself thin and emaciated with sunken eyes,
scraggy neck and attenuated limbs. I have lost my beauty, color and strength. I
look fraught and feel fragile. Those dark eyes used to be so glittering earlier. With
wrinkles gradually ruling over my eyes, I feel I am now no more a new young
bride but a striving woman yearning for a better tomorrow. I am now no more a
solicitous housewife but a depressed widow, ire burning within, my heart imbued
with frustration and false hope. At a time when sons of the same mother kill each
other ruthlessly and commit atrocious acts of brutality against innocence, I feel I
am in a land of roaring inferno.
He was an inspector, a ine one and dutiful. I often shouted at him to
come home on time. He always intended to appease me and said, “Don’t worry, I
will come.” He was short, grossly obese. His eyes looked passionate and hard as
lint. There was eloquence in his silent gaze.
Those days were exhilarating and full of ecstasies. I still remember the
day our baby was born. It was the best moment of my life. Mesmerized by her
innocent look, he had snuggled closer to me and we had embraced affectionately.
The fervor of felicity we felt at that instant was so strong that it is hard to articulate
those emotions now. We thought we were blessed with a life of bliss and a smug
satisfaction.
Meanwhile, I hear a peal of thunder and the rain starts to fall like a
torrent. I now realize that I was taking a trip down memory lane.
She screams, “Aama, Aama, where are you?” and comes in front of me
with a cup of tea.
I take a seat on a shabby armchair and slurp down my tea greedily to get
rid of the cold. I take a look at my little baby. She is eighteen now and I never knew
she would grow up so fast and ameliorate the crisis. Her serendipity and solicitude
in abysmal conditions like these make me feel that I am not alone. Aye, she is really
buckling down to her life with perseverance and dogged determination. Her serene
look and bonhomous disposition sometimes remind me of her father, the one
whom I loved the most.
He was all the same, with subtle mind and a lot of pluck; yet he used to
be so funny with all of his bons mots and silly antics. Scufles often used to break
out between us over small matters but we never bickered or embroiled overmuch.
Even if I was wrong, he used to be so propitiatory that he always coaxed me, used
ornate descriptions, an aesthetic sense, and all those lattering remarks to let me
know my beauty until I was inally cajoled into getting on well with him. I was
so well acquainted with him that I knew he would admire me highly. That’s why
I would willfully indulge in his admiration. I would relish the prospect of it and,
consequently, give up ighting.
Alas! he is no more with me. I am missing him so much.
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His uniform was not just a fabric he assumed. The whole of his pride
and honor lay in it. His uniform was always there to prevent the recrudescence of
civil disorder. His uniform marked his stability. He could subdue the rebels only
under the aegis of his uniform. The uniformed men toting pistols and revolvers
themselves carry the hope and prayers of thousands for their victorial triumph and
he always esteemed it a privilege to wear his uniform.
It was 28th July, 2003. I had gingerly ironed his uniform; he could boast
about it. He assembled his pistol with
a lush of pride and said,” Now, don’t
He always intended
you shout at me today or I won’t come
to appease me and said,
home on time.” I looked at him and
“Don’t worry,
smiled. He bade adieu and went out of
the main door. As he was about to start
I will come.” He was
his motor- cycle, something bomb-like
short, grossly obese.
detonated with an enormous bang,
breaking the silence in my room. I heard
the boom of the guns again and peeped through the window. To my utter dismay,
I found my dear husband lying on the ground motionless with blood looding
all over his head. As I came out in terrible shock, I saw people scurrying about
the house carrying armfuls of riles as the sound of footsteps scrunching on the
graveled path reached my ears.
I linched at the sight of him covered in blood. I blanched with fear. I was
dazed for a moment by the sight. I screeched in pain. “Boohoo, Boohoo”, I cried in
desperate agony. My beloved was shot dead. I lost my conscience. I lost my soul. I
lost my love. I was in a dreadful state of dilapidation. I was left alone...
A lurry of wind had blown over all my life. My dreams and great
expectations were shattered into fragments. They could never be fulilled.
“Aama, the meal is ready,” she says to me.
“I will come in a while,” I reply.
She knows I am reluctant to have the brunch. She looks at me in mute
astonishment. I am still engrossed in the reminiscences of my life. My spouse
always did his duty and he eventually got killed in the name of a people’s
revolution. He lived like a lion. His body and spirit, perhaps, have no value for the
government but his courage is a shining example to us. His deeds might be nothing
to others but they certainly matter to us. He still remains our hero and will be till
eternity. I am proud to be his wife.
I am sated with displeasure and loneliness. My life is not like a bed of
roses. I can’t raise a great hue and cry and make a terrible hullabaloo here for help. I
can do nothing but make a grimace of pain at his untimely demise. I can only weep
bitter tears in his remembrance. I hope time alone will efface those unpleasant
memories. I can only hope for a better tomorrow.
“Aama, you are getting too late. It’s already eleven.”
“I am coming, nanu. I am coming.”
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Mythology of Two Friends
I pore over years of Ancient history
An empty large pitted black olive can full of thoughts
Men were plagued by sirons on the shorse of the sea
The strongest stayed their cores.
If present seems to trump the pattern of hearts that have gone before,
Does that mean the dealer will only lick me clubs?
Many men fought and died in that war
For the husband of the one they supposedly loved.
I think on the nights of laughs and hugs
And footsore years between
Now all you’ve left is your cry for love
Only the wolf knows what tricks you mean.
I love you I love you I love you
Three times betrays the meaning of one
There was no Cyclops with an eye, bright blue
Nor a swan who raped a maiden.
I conclude that this story is the Pygmalion of myth,
And Galatea betrays her maker
You tried to win then you tried to grift
But your idea of love was your better.
Our past, our ancient history is all that is left,
And your myth is not mine.
You see through your glasses of history’s theft,
You have no history. You have no spine.
Evelina Pierce
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Sasquatch
I was born in a rainy littoral, backed
by glaciered rock, deep soil of cedar woods,
duff and brambles, bracken fern and salal.
Every roof was mossy. Mold crept down the sills.
Flooded ields reeked like the breaths of cattle.
Seasons of rot bore fruit and rainy tea
brewed under drooping nettles. No one I knew
was ever dry. We lugged our soggy books
to school, our wet shoes squished on its buffed loors.
We were Darwinian throwbacks, practicing
our own descent of man, clumsyfooted,
hairy, hoping to ish an ingenue
out of the swamp of reproducing suburbs
and haul her screaming into the lashlit night.
What could we do? It was in our natures
always to be soaked, our minds a mush of sex.
The eyes of girls were clouds. Their faces rained.
Sasquatch trolled the foothills, fed on salmon.
No one who remembers how it used to be
can recognize the country now. The homes
sprouting like spuds across the gutted forest,
the rafts of cars loating the steaming freeway.
Sasquatch is off the trails. If you ind him,
tell him I’ve looked for him out in the wet.

David Mason
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The Finest Red Meat
Pad McGinnis

Hard times had fallen over the land and Patrick dreamed of
meat. At the day’s end, when dusk drove him from the ield to the
cottage, he would eat the modest supper of vegetables and bread that
his wife Rosemary had prepared. Then together they would retire to
rest their weary vessels. Scarcely would Patrick’s tired bones have settled
before the nightly visions would begin.
The dream always went the same, starting not with an image
but with an aroma. A warm and moist aroma that loated slow and
rhythmic like a charmed snake, irst entering Patrick’s right nostril and
then weaving out his left. The scent illed his head, completely subduing
his olfaction and spilling down his throat. Patrick would widen his
nostrils and powerfully inhale to drink deep the fragrance.
“Oh, quit your snortin’,” Rosemary would chide while sleeping
beside him.
Patrick heard naught. In the dream, the smell would continue
to excite him. It tortured and delighted him, possessing both the
memory and promise of fulillment. The aroma’s false proximity was
maddening, tantalizing Patrick by cruelly making real for him what he
could not lay hand to. He would ind himself sitting at the supper table,
his arthritic knees bouncing with boyish eagerness, his callused hands
rubbing each other in anticipation. There was good reason for a grin to
part the wrinkles of his face, and for his mouth to water greatly, since
the emanation he perceived was none other than that of roast chicken.
At this point in the dream, Rosemary would appear, dish in hand,
showcasing an exquisite bird cooked
The aroma’s proximity
to golden perfection. She would
was maddening,
place the meal before Patrick and he
tantalizing... cruelly
would feast, barehanded and jubilant.
His lips would smack loudly since he
making real for him what
chewed and breathed heavily through
he could not lay hand to.
his mouth.
“No better than a pig,” Rosemary would admonish groggily, as
Patrick chewed in his sleep.
The lavor was divine. Patrick’s eyes would close as he ate
and his grumbly vocal chords would resonate waves of, “Hmmmmm,
hmmmmm.” The scrumptious chicken grease would coat his ingers
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and he would happily lick them clean. Then, just as he would ask
himself, “Is there anything more splendid on all of God’s green earth
than Roast Chicken?” Rosemary would appear again, with another
plate. This time of lamb shanks. Patrick would immediately set about
devastating the new fare, tearing meat from the bone and beaming
happiness. The uniquely fulilling funk of lamb would dance over his
taste buds and soon he would announce, “Nothing tastes quite so grand
as lamb!” And again Rosemary would appear, all smiles, this time with a
plate of gleaming pork tenderloin.
The pork brought tears to Patrick’s eyes for its deliciousness.
The brilliant symphony of moistness, warmth, tenderness and lavor
overwhelmed the simple farmer’s senses. He ate with his eyes squinted,
in a look of infantile ecstasy. “Pork is God’s own masterpiece,” he
would think, “Sweet as honey, tender as a peach, and hearty as grain.”
At this point, Patrick would be certain that absolutely nothing in all the
history of man had ever tasted better than this, his wife’s tenderloin.
But the dream continued.
Rosemary would appear one inal time, not in her apron but
wearing the very gown in which she was wed to Patrick. In her stout
arms, would be a platter of the most skillfully crafted silver that Patrick
had ever seen. But hardly had he admired this metalwork when his gaze
was captured by what rested aloft. The most wondrous sight he could
imagine, a glistening and noble cut of steak. The steak lay lawlessly
browned, streaked by the marks of the grill and oozing juice the crimson
color of pomegranate. It would be then that Patrick knew he truly
beheld God’s greatest miracle; red meat. Rosemary would gracefully
move the platter in front of Patrick and everything would be silent.
No longer would he tremble with juvenile impatience. Now he would
sit erect, in solemn awe, as if contemplating the cosmos. Finally, with
great calm, Patrick would slice a single piece of meat and then raise the
priceless morsel to his lips. Then, slowly, gently, gingerly, savoring every
moment, stretching every sensation, he would lovingly begin to nibble…
nibble…nibble. The lavor…the lavor was like…
SLAP! Rosemary’s hand would catch his face and Patrick would
awaken. Next, the usual it of bantering.
“You old fart. You sleep beside me snortin’ and hufin’ like it’s
the irst time you ever took breath through that big ugly nose of yours.
Then, like a fool, you go on chewing your own tongue half the night.
And just look at that puddle of drool on your pillow. Why that’s more
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liquid than you drank all day. I’ll let you get away with most the stuff,
heck those ridiculous hoo hums of yours even put me at peace. But
if you keep nibbling on this ear of mine, it’s liable to end up in your
stomach.”
Patrick, as always, would apologize and soon the two would be
fast asleep back in each other’s arms.
Thus the nights passed for Patrick and his wife; but the days
went not so easily.
The days were marked by toil and fatigue. Unfavorable weather
had long cursed the area, and the little land the two of them could
till yielded barely enough
These days Patrick was left
for daily meals. It had not
alone, in old age, to face weather
always been this way. In the
which he could only explain as
time of their youth the ields
possessing intelligent malice.
had grown vigorously and
the bounty provided frequent
surplus. The children had not known hunger. In those days they kept
chickens so eggs were daily course, provided that the children could ind
where the hens hid their treasure. The slaughter of a hen was common
occasion and now and again, Patrick afforded a pig to fatten and to feast
upon. In those days, Patrick had been younger and more vital. His sons
had always worked diligently by his side and together they produced
plenty. But the boys had grown into men, and with their father’s
blessing, each sought their fortune in the city. The girls, on the other
hand, had long been married off and though Rosemary worked alone in
the house, she did not shirk work in the ields. Despite the love for their
parents, the children visited seldom. Life was challenging every place.
These days Patrick was left alone, in old age, to face weather
which he could only explain as possessing intelligent malice. This
adversary made life a constant struggle for subsistence. Together with
his wife, he wrung his labor into the land as one might wring moisture
from a damp cloth for a thirsty seedling.
Hunger never abated. Hunger gnawed at Patrick every waking
moment. His tiny potbelly grumbled perpetually and endlessly moaned
for attention.
After a particularly audible stomach growl Patrick would tease,
“It talks almost as loud as you.”
“Oh hush!” Rosemary would say.
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Patrick had always been thin. A long and lanky fellow whose
skinny legs seemed comically stretched. Nevertheless, his stature
conveyed a certain vigor, perhaps aided by his bright red hair. But now
his hair was inally graying and his skin sagged slightly from his bones.
Rosemary worried for him. She handled the hunger with greater
ease. Her constitution was different from Patrick’s. Her hair was dark
and her skin fair. She required little food to feel energetic and rarely
hankered for the meat after which Patrick fantasized. Despite their
sparse meals, and much to her chagrin, Rosemary retained a gloriously
round rear that always showed prominently beneath her dress. Often
Patrick would come up while she cooked and pat her on it, admiringly.
“Why don’t you throw that on the stove and make us a proper
rump roast?” he would say.
“The way you gorge yourself, the whole massive thing wouldn’t
last 5 minutes.”
Together they would laugh. It was true, Patrick was a voracious
eater when circumstance permitted. But far past were the days of such
indiscretion. Now hunger reigned and racked his aging body.
The ields provided grain and Rosemary, a natural talent in
the kitchen, baked fresh bread each morning. This was their primary
sustenance. Together, Patrick and Rosemary tended a small vegetable
garden. The handdug well Patrick himself had excavated provided
water for the cottage and the garden, though it could not help the
stunted ield crops. The garden was the source of all their dietary
variety. Carrots, beats, and onions grew reliably well in the soil: as
did potatoes, lettuce, and squash. But the garden’s prize, as with many
gardens, was its tomatoes. During the summer months Rosemary and
Patrick relished the tasty fruit. Later when fall and winter set in, they
sourly missed these mealtime jewels. When spring would pronounce
its arrival in warmth and sunshine, side by side they sowed the season’s
seeds. Always on this day, the two rejoiced with song. Though Patrick
looked forward to the tomatoes, he never forgot that three years had
passed since the last chicken was slaughtered, ive years since the
last pig, and well more than a decade had passed since either Patrick
or Rosemary had tasted red meat. They lived as vegetarians but
involuntarily.
Rosemary never complained and Patrick did his best to match
her example. Both were innately goodtempered, grateful folk, and not
without reason, for though they lived in hunger they did not starve. Still,
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on rare occasions, when the meals were strikingly insubstantial, Patrick
would eat in silence, spooning food into his mouth mechanically and
without interest. Then after supper, when the crushed bits of stewed
carrot or baked potato sloshed testily in his guts, he would ind himself
confessing.
“If only we had some meat, my dear Rosemary.”
She would laugh good naturedly, “What business have we with
meat when we have not butter for our bread?”
“But meat brings color to the face. A bit of meat can lengthen
a man’s stride and harden his muscles. Nothing ills the belly like
meat, and nothing nourishes the soul like an honest to God bellyful.
Rosemary, I pine for meat both day and night. Any sort of meat at all.”
“We’ll have meat soon enough,” Rosemary soothed. “The
drought will relent eventually and our surplus shall return. Then we can
buy new chickens and even a lamb or two. Keep strong, my husband,
and you will see that I am right.”
Patrick would say no more. The rest of the night he would
ruminate over his wife’s kind words.
Spring waned and summer readily illed in. At the close of
each day, the sun paused longer and longer on the horizon, casting
vast shadows across the earth. For Patrick, increased daylight meant
increased work. He pulled weeds in the dampness of morning, trained
plants in the sweat of afternoon, and watered when the evening breeze
would blow. Every night his soil stained knees cracked as he stretched
out in bed, and every night too the kaleidoscope of meaty delicacies
played out on his eyelids. Aside from Patrick’s unwitting midnight
mastications, he successfully kept his profound longing unspoken. Of
course, Rosemary knew how the hunger for meat gripped him. Alas, she
could do nothing.
The kind summer weather roused high spirits. Besides, they had
their tomatoes to think about, and these thoughts brought happiness.
That spring, the tomato plants did exceptionally well, bursting from their
seeds and throwing bright green growth skyward. Patrick did his best to
train them, with twine and pounded stakes, but the growth was so rapid
that he failed to get them very much upright. The rows had a low and
bushy aspect.
“Are those tomatoes you’re fooling with or have you planted us
a hedge,” Rosemary called from the cottage door.
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“No hedge ever grew fruit like what we’ll get from here,” he
responded.
Patrick’s estimation seemed right. Countless tiny yellow
lowers had blossomed through the rows of green and soon these
blossoms bloomed into small green orbs, the size of pearls. Each day
the manifold roundlings swelled, drinking in the fresh well water that
Patrick painstakingly brought. Whenever his mind turned to meat, as it
often did, Patrick would dispel the thought with a glance at his steadily
growing tomatoes.
“A right king’s crop we have this year, Rosemary. I’ve never seen
vines so laden with fruit.”
“Oh nice and fat ones too,” Rosemary chimed in. “How long
do you igure before they redden up?”
Patrick rubbed his stubbled chin, “A week I’d say, with this same
sunshine. Ten days and we’ll have our irst harvest.”
“I can hardly wait,” Rosemary declared and Patrick nodded in
agreement.
All was right in the cottage. The old married couple could
inally see the reward for their extensive travail. It lay visible out the
cottage window, hanging wonderfully
After supper, when the
from the garden plants. Rosemary
crushed bits of stewedcounted the days in anxious
carrot or baked potato
contentment, and four passed by
sloshed testily in his guts, easily.
he would ind himself
On the ifth day, Patrick
worked the garden without sun. An
confessing.
unseasonable onset of cool weather
drew swollen clouds over the sky. Patrick eyed the heavens dubiously,
but continued his tasks undisturbed into the late afternoon. The clouds
shadowed the land, and likewise, the faces of Patrick and Rosemary
darkened. Moisture was certainly wanted in this epoch of famine and
drought, but its untimely appearance troubled their good peasant sense.
The summer season never saw rainfall and sunshine generally ruled
unchallenged. This overcast anomaly showed unnatural forces at work.
Before evening the sky dimmed prematurely. Rosemary leaned
out the cottage entrance and yelled to her husband.
“Come in Patrick, the sky looks it to burst.”
Patrick saw Rosemary’s brow knit with concern.
“It won’t rain, woman. The summer earth has never been
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dampened in all my life.”
As if provoked by his negation, a fat rain drop splattered on his
shoulder, followed rapidly by others.
“You come inside,” Rosemary ordered. “It’s raining now.”
The rain came down in torrents, dissolving the dust and
looding the land.
“This rain will do us good,” Patrick reassured. “All the plants
will inally get a nice deep drink. Just wait ‘til you see how our tomatoes
grow before ripening.”
“I’m happy just for the dust to settle,” Rosemary said simply.
No matter their words, the rain put their conidence amiss. That
night, they squeezed each other tight while listening to the rain drum on
the roof.
The following day, Patrick could not work outside for the still
falling rain. He sat brooding, unaccustomed to idleness. Rosemary, on
the other hand, buzzed about the small cottage, washing, and scrubbing
and dusting anything she could think to.
“I’ve never seen anything like this rain and in the middle of
summer,” Patrick thought aloud.
Rosemary did not cease her quiet singsong but came over to
dust the very chair Patrick sat in.
“Wife, it’s only one morning I’ve rested. I can’t have collected
much dust yet.”
“Just some dust spilled out your ear onto your shoulder, that’s
all,” Rosemary laughed.
Patrick did not.
Instead he spoke as if to himself, “Come tomorrow the sun
must shine again. It’s summer after all.”
Rosemary considered him, but said nothing, loating off to dust
anew.
The rest of the afternoon Patrick watched the rain fall out their
cottage window. It fell without lessening.

This excerpt is from a longer story by Pad McGinnis. For the complete piece,
email him at p_mcginnis@coloradocollege.edu.
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Chest Space
“Those who are willing to be vulnerable move among mysteries”
Roethke

you might shit your brains out.

They say
people build walls
with fat,
cordoning themselves
off
silently
with loops of skin.
In their rooms,
fat people pull yards of white
up to their chests
when they cry.
Or they scratch bloody at the face of it
dying
for contact.

Soldiers know
that skin is no protection.
Soldiers know
that what it’s really about
is being able to get the fuck out
fast.
But Soldiers,
I wonder :
don’t you sometimes want to
curl up to bombedout buildings
with your body gathered leshy about you
and know at least that
none of the men running by will even
look at you?

I wonder at the small bodies of soldiers,
skin pulled up tight
to muscle,
all that torso simple
and visible
and vulnerable.
It’s hard to look like
exactly what you are.

Katherine Standefer

They say
ingertips leave burn echoes
on small bodies.
They say
in theory
if you call your mother from
the payphone that eats quarters
a man might put his hands
on your waist
and not let go.
In the bathroom
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Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing
Winner of the national 2005 Best Public Domain Arrangement Award
from the Contemporary A Cappella Publishing Company

Arranged by Ian Goldstein

A Story I Know
Alan Orr
I know it’s around here somewhere. Hold on a second while I look for
it. I can never remember where I put things. Wait. It might be in this box. Okay,
here it is. That’s a picture of Emily, Ben and a ghost.
Emily took this picture by aiming her camera at a mirror during a
ghost investigation of a bathhouse in Manitou Springs. She held the camera
at her waist, so she could get a clear upper body shot of her and Ben. Aside
from the whitened-out spot from the lash and the halo around it, there’s this
whitish, mist-like haze over here by Ben. You can tell it’s not from the lash
because it kind of wraps around him, see that? The haze is behind his head and
then it reaches over in front of his shoulder.
This is one of the better pieces of evidence I’ve seen. It’s clear,
concise proof of the supernatural. Don’t get me wrong, I know developing
errors can take place in the photo lab, and it’s very easy to edit photos digitally,
but I promise this photo is clean. Actually, Emily brought it to me the day after
she took it. She got the roll developed at a reliable onehour photo store and
then came directly here. That must have been about ive months ago. Beautiful
photo, though, isn’t it? Two kids and a ghost.
When Ben and Emily irst got into ghost hunting, they didn’t know
a damn thing about it. They had this glowinthedark MiltonBradley Ouija
board and some candles that they lit during a few little séances in Evergreen
Cemetery. Their intentions were good, but you’re not going to get any hard
evidence of a ghost that way.
Eventually, they found my name and number on Manitou’s Ghost
Museum website. I used to work there as an expert on the supernatural, but
I got sick of all the hype and the tourists. If you want to know the truth, my
mom’s best friend ired me because she didn’t think I was on the same page as
everyone else on the staff. Now I work as a cashier at Staples.
Ben called me sometime last November and left a message on my
machine. I was home, but I usually screen my calls. His message said he and his
girlfriend were interested in doing some ghost hunting, and they wanted some
advice. He left his number, so I gave him a call back and invited them to come
over for a chat about ghosts.
Okay, look at this place. It’s small and it’s a little messy. I had to toss all
those Popular Mechanics and Edmund Scientiics on the loor just so you could
have a place to sit. And, generally, I don’t do my dishes or my laundry because
that stuff is overrated. The point is, I think Ben and Emily expected more of a
full on adult, and instead got ahold of me—a twentysix yearold, living alone
in an apartment downtown.
They surprised me, too, when they showed up. I thought they’d be
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in their midtwenties, but they turned out to be two seventeen yearold high
school kids. Ben was this small nerdy guy and Emily looked like a halfAsian
Gothkid. She wore lots of makeup and had one of those little piercings in her
bottom lip.
I used to work as an expert
They came over and I
offered them each a beer. Emily on the supernatural, but I got
took one, but Ben said he was
sick of all the hype
driving. I could tell he just didn’t
and the tourists.
want to drink. I cleared off a pile
of World Weekly Newses from
the couch and sat Ben and Emily down. First, I wanted to know why they were
even interested in ghost hunting. People do it all the time because they can’t
let go of someone who’s dead—those guys will lose interest in about a month
or two. I said, “If you’re looking for your mother who died of cancer or your
brother who got hit by a train, I don’t want to have anything to do with you.
Understand?”
They nodded.
Secondly, most ghost hunters do it because they’re like me. They know
the supernatural exists. It’s here and we’re here, and we should be conscious of
each other. We just want some proof once in a while.
Ben said, “We’ve both seen some ghosts, and we want to ind some
more.”
“Where have you seen ghosts?” I asked.
Ben turned to Emily who hadn’t said anything yet. She glared back at
Ben.
“Well, I’ve seen a ghost in my backyard,” Ben said.
“Oh yeah?”
“Yes. It normally pushes the swings on the swingset at night when
there isn’t any wind. I think it’s the spirit of a parent.”
“Have you spoken to it?”
“Only once through my Ouija board.” Ben began to take a green
cheap board out of his backpack.
“Put that away.” I looked at Emily. “And you?”
“I haven’t seen any ghosts.”
Zipping up his backpack, Ben said, “But, you told me that you saw the
one in my backyard.”
Emily smiled at me with her white pasty face and black eyeliner. “I lie
sometimes.”
“So why are you here?”
“Sometimes I hear them,” she said. “I heard a ghost for the irst time
when I was nine.” She looked at the Pabst Blue Ribbon can in her hand as
spoke. “Downstairs, my mom and my sister were yelling loud enough to keep
me awake, so I climbed out of my bedroom window and into a cottonwood
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tree. The tree limbs were swaying in the wind. And then a voice told me to go
back to bed.”
Although I presume Ben had heard this story before, he seemed to
listen carefully to her—maybe for details he missed the irst time. See, that’s a
sign of a potentially good ghost hunter.
“So you still hear this voice?” I asked.
“Sometimes. Only when I climb that tree at night.”
“Does it always say the same thing?”
“Pretty much.”
I smiled. The two kids were funny with their backyard ghosts. I had
faith in them, though. They had so much in front of them. I guess it was
kind of strange, but I felt like taking them under my wing and teaching them
everything I knew.
I asked, “What have you two done to try to record your ghosts?”
Ben and Emily looked at one another.
“Nothing?” I shook my head. “See, if you go around claiming this
sort of thing, your story,” I looked at Ben, “just sounds like a hallucination.
And yours sounds like a voice in your head. So what do you two want from me
again?”
You’d be surprised at how
Ben said, “I guess we just want to
many pseudo-ghost hunters know how to hunt ghosts and get
some evidence of them.”
in small cars confuse
“Alright.” I said. “I can help you
tremors with
out.”

spiritual energy.
That weekend I took Ben and
Emily on their irst ghost hunt, and we drove toward Cripple Creek where
I know of a couple small ghost towns. Write that name down, by the way.
I promise you’ll go there sometime. In the past I’ve had great luck getting
pictures of spiritual activity out there on infrared ilm with my 35mm. I igured
we’d shoot some easy pictures just to get Ben and Emily’s curiosity up.
At nine o’clock I picked up the two kids at the bus station downtown
in my Jeep Cherokee, and we drove off into the dark mountains. Actually,
this is good to know: a jeep Cherokee is a great ghost hunting vehicle since it’s
heavy enough not to pick up tremors from seismic activity and underground
water. You’d be surprised at how many pseudoghost hunters in small cars
confuse tremors with spiritual energy.
Ben sat up front and Emily was in the back. I considered asking them
about school, but I realized I had no interest in hearing about that. I barely
graduated high school, but I consider myself selftaught enough to say I have
the equivalent of an associates degree in studies of the paranormal.
Instead, I asked them, “How long have you two been dating?”
“Two weeks,” Ben said.
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“Are things getting pretty serious?”
No one answered me, and I glanced over at Ben. I couldn’t see him
that well in the dark. Holding the steering wheel with one hand, I turned
around in my seat to look at Emily. “Huh?” I said and smiled.
“What about you,” she said. “Are you dating anyone?”
“No.”
“Have you ever?”
That was a blow below the belt. I should have pulled the car over and
told her she could walk home. Ben watched me squeeze the steering wheel in
my hands.
“I’m just kidding,” Emily said. “What’s in this bag?”
I had packed a dufle with a few standard ghost hunting supplies. I
told her, “I’ve got a cassette recorder with an external microphone and a high
deinition tape, a notebook, a lashlight, a headlamp, my 35 mm, and my new
EMF.”
“What’s an EMF?” Ben asked.
“An electromagnetic ield detector.”
“Oh,” he said as if he’d heard of it. I’m sure he hadn’t, though.
After pulling off the highway onto a dirt road, we drove three miles to
a small grouping of old wooden goldcamp buildings. I turned off the car and
asked Emily to hand me my bag. I put on a wool hat and my ingerless gloves
and stepped outside.
If I remember right, some old snow had crusted over the ground. I
took out my policesized red lens MagLite—red for better night vision—and
handed it to Ben. “Try to conserve power,” I said. “Spirit activity makes
batteries run out sooner.” I put on my LED headlamp with bulbs I had painted
with a light coat of red nail polish. I gave Emily the notebook, and asked her to
record the date, time, investigators’ names, and the weather conditions. I told
her I’d ill in the equipment information when we were inished.
“Alright,” I said. “Speak as little as possible and I’m in charge.”
We walked up to and entered the irst little shack. By the way, a small
room is a great place for a prayer since the walls centralize all your “living”
energy. I set my bag on the loor and told Ben to turn off his lashlight. I
switched off my headlamp and told the kids to give me their hands. Ben’s were
cold, but Emily’s were warm and sweaty.
In the dark I recited an opening prayer I had been using for a couple
years that I had found at TheShadowlands.net. You should look it up when
you get a chance. It goes: “Saint Michael the Archangel, Defend us in battle /
Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the Devil / May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray / And do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, /
By the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits / Who wander
through the world for the ruin of souls. / Amen.”
The three of us stood in a dead silence and listened as the wind lew
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through the cracks in the wood near the loorboards. The main door to the
shack swung open and closed on its rusty hinges, and I dropped to my knees to
get out my 35mm. I took three pictures without a lash and three with a lash.
When the room brightened, in the three strobelike bursts, I saw that Emily was
hanging onto Ben. Ben stood there with his mouth halfopen and his eyes wide.
I think they were scared, but you have to keep in mind that this was all pretty
basic as far as a ghost hunt goes.
I gave Ben a call midweek to tell him I had developed the roll of
infrared ilm. “Did you ind anything?” he asked.
“Sure I did.”
“Can I come over to see the pictures?”
I told him yes and he showed up alone that afternoon at about three
thirty. Emily couldn’t make it, he said, because her mother made her go to
the gym every Tuesday. The deal was, her mother was a personal trainer and
thought Emily needed to workout once a week.
I handed Ben the pictures and we sat down on my bed. I picked up an
old Maxim, and lipped through it. Ben said, “Whoa, so this is infrared ilm?
Do you think that’s a ghost? I bet it is.”
“It’s not,” I said without looking up.
“But there’s this blue smear near the roof.”
“That’s just spiritual energy. There isn’t enough of a form for that to
be proof of a ghost.”
“Damn it,” he said
“Does Emily’s mother think she’s fat?” I asked.
“Kind of. What about this one?” Ben said. “Something bleached out
the corner.”
I took the picture from him. “It kind of looks like an energy orb,
doesn’t it?”
Ben nodded.
I tossed it on the loor. “Well it’s not. That’s the lash bouncing off
my thumb because I wanted to try to get some rebound light in the rest of the
frame.” Write that down, too. You’ve got to watch out those techniques.
“How well do you know Emily anyway?” I asked.
“We’ve been friends since sophomore year.”
“When did you tell her you had witnessed a ghost?”
Ben glanced up at me. “When we started dating. I wouldn’t tell just
anyone about that.”
“Why not?” I said.
“Because they probably wouldn’t believe me. Plus, I think she’s kind of
into guys who believe in ghosts.”
“Really?”
“Yeah.” Ben lipped through a few more pictures.
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“Does she still hear hers? I mean, do her mom and sister still ight?”
“I think so.”
“What do they ight about?”
Ben set down the pictures on my bed. “Emily said it’s something like
emotional abuse. Her sister used to do it to her when she was a kid.”
I asked, “How?”
“She used to threaten her with knives.”
“That’s hilarious.” I turned a page that concluded an article on Tara
Reid. “So how far have you two gone?”
“What do you mean?”
“Have you guys had sex yet?”
Ben picked up an old Maxim that was poking out from my closet—it
was the Britney Murphy issue. When he sat back down on the bed, he said,
“No.”
“Why not?”
“We don’t really want to yet.”
I laughed and looked at Ben. “Seriously? Why not?”
“I just don’t want to yet.”
“You’re a virgin, aren’t you?”
“Yeah.”
“Is Emily?”
“I don’t know. I haven’t asked her.” Ben closed his Maxim. “I think I
have to go.”
I told Ben, “Whatever,” and I stayed sitting on my bed as he let
himself out. And then I got an idea. I hopped off my bed and ran into the
living room where I opened the door and caught Ben going down the stairs.
“Ben, Wait a second.”
He looked up at me through the bars of the railings between us.
“What?”
“Stay right there, I need to get something to write with.”
When I came down the stairs with a marker and a torn page from a
PCWorld, Ben was waiting on the sidewalk. “Hold on a second. Can I get yours
and Emily’s SNs?”
“Sure.”
As I’m sure you know, AIM is the primary means of communication
for most ghost hunters since you can transfer digital or scanned photos over it.
“Okay. Turn around. I need something to write on.” I put the
PCWorld page on his back and took the cap off the marker with my teeth.
“Okay,” I mumbled, “go ahead.”
Ben said, “Mine’s Veliousscars.”
“Velious, like from EverQuest?”
“Yeah.”
“Okay, what’s Emily’s?”
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“Cradleoloveilth, all one word.”
“Thanks,” I said, “Mine’s Apparitionist222. I guess I’ll see ya.” The
two of us walked away from each other in the chilly afternoon.
For dinner that night I made some baked beans. They’re not hard to
cook the way I do it. I open the can, set it on the stove, and it heats right up.
Then I have a seat on the couch, hold the can with an oven mitt and spoon the
beans into my mouth. If you do it this way, the spoon’s the only dirty dish. My
meals are a little bachelorish, but I’m not the only ghost hunter out there who
lives like this—that is, according to the message forum at GhostHounds.com.
Anyway, after I inished eating, I took my away message off AIM. It
had said, “Mentoring your lost soul.” I added Ben and Emily to my friends list
and saw that Emily was online.
Actually, hold on a second. Let me read the exact conversation from
my computer since I save all of these things. Can you hand me my laptop? It’s
under that GamePro over there. Okay, Just a second. Alright:
Apparitionist222: hi emily. this is stewart. your ghost hunting mentor.
Cradleoloveilth: okay
Apparitionist222: how’s it going?
Cradleoloveilth: im okay
Cradleoloveilth: how r you
Apparitionist222: i’m great. ben came over today. we looked at the
infrared pictures i took.
Cradleoloveilth: really
Cradleoloveilth: how are they
Apparitionist222: they’re pretty good.
Cradleoloveilth: can i see them sometime
Apparitionist222: yeah.
Apparitionist222: what are you doing tomorrow?
Cradleoloveilth: nothin
Apparitionist222: do you want to meet at the coffee and tea zone
downtown?
Cradleoloveilth: okay
Apparitionist222: meet me there at four tomorrow.
Cradleoloveilth: okay
Cradleoloveilth: should I bring ben
Apparitionist222: only if you want to, but he already saw the pictures.
Cradleoloveilth: okay
That was basically the end of the conversation, but eventually she said
she was going to sign off for the night. It looks like I wrote: goodnight.
I shouldn’t have said goodnight. That was creepy and weird. But
Emily seemed cool. Isn’t that a great SN? Cradleoloveilth. After I checked
some message boards, I cleared a spot on the couch and eventually fell asleep
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watching the X-iles Fluke episode that I had just downloaded.
So my boss at Staples thinks I steal supplies from the store. Sometimes
he calls me into his ofice before I get to go home. It’s annoying as hell. He
asks me to sit down and tries to see if I get nervous in front of him. I don’t.
One time I beat his staring contest while hiding a whole package of printer
paper under my shirt.
Well, he pulled that crap again even though I told him I had to meet
someone after work. He started asking me how I liked my job and whether or
not I think of myself as a team player. I told him, “I’m on your team when you
let me leave at three forty-ive.” I had a pack of triple-A batteries shoved into
my underwear. I know it’s kind of gross, but it was worth it. I needed fresh
batteries for my infrascan thermometer.
He inally let me go and I walked into the Coffee and Tea Zone right
at four, but I realized I’d forgotten the infrared photographs because I hadn’t
had time to go home. I was still in my red Staples uniform, and I pictured the
photos sitting on the loor of my bedroom. I thought, maybe I’d just describe
them to Emily. I ordered a Taro Bubbletea and sat down. That’s the best
lavor, by the way.
Emily came in without Ben a few minutes later. She was wearing a
baggy black sweatshirt and had her hair in her eyes. I bought her a cookie
dough milkshake and we sat down at the table across from one another. We
were the only customers in the place, and the cashier was playing Unreal
Tournament on a computer in the back.
“Where are the pictures?” she asked.
I smiled and said, “What pictures?”
“The ones you took the other night.”
“Oh,” I said, “I forgot them.”
She squinted at me.
“I didn’t have a chance to go home after work. But I thought I could
describe some of them to you.”
Emily said, “Fine,” and took a sip of her milkshake through her straw.
I found myself eyeing that piercing in her bottom lip.
I spread my
I had a pack of triple-A batteries
hands out into the
air as if to make a
shoved into my underwear. I know
frame. “Picture this in
it’s kind of gross, but it was worth it.
black and white with
a couple browns and
some blues in the upper right corner. Now, you’ve got a little cloudlike shape
near the top.”
“Is that a ghost?” asked Emily.
“It could be,” I said. “Probably not, but it might be.”
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I described all the pictures, and she seemed interested in them. When I
was inished I asked, “So Ben told me you had to go to the gym yesterday.”
Emily blushed.
“He said your mother makes you.”
“I hate my mom.” She picked a chunk of cookie dough out of her
shake. “And I hate my sister. I can’t wait till I graduate.”
“Are your parents divorced?”
She nodded while she was chewing. Her little silver orb piercing went
up and down.
I said, “My parents are divorced, too.”
Emily took another sip. “I told you I lie sometimes, right?”
I nodded.
“I think it’s because I’ve always lied to my mom.”
I smiled at Emily. “Is it okay if I tell you something personal?”
Emily looked away from her milkshake and straight at me with her
brown eyes.
I said, “I was sort of emotionally abused as a kid.”
“Really?”
I nodded.
Emily said quietly, “Me, too.”
“My dad used to tell me he didn’t need me around. He said I was a
pain in the ass. I mean, it was mostly when he was drunk, but it still hurt, you
know?”
Emily nodded and sucked on her straw. “My mom would yell at my
sister. And then my sister would to make me clean up her room. She’d stand in
the doorway with a big kitchen knife and tell me she’d cut off my earlobes if I
didn’t do it.”
I looked around. “Hey,” I said, “Let’s go outside.”
Emily said, “Okay,” and we left the place.
On the sidewalk I said, “Let’s go back to my apartment and I’ll show
you those pictures.”
She said, “Alright.”
We ate a bag of microwaved popcorn together, and I showed her the
pictures. I asked her about Ben, and she didn’t seem all that into him. To be
honest, I guess, technically, Emily and I were lirting.
At around seven at night I walked Emily to my door. As she left down
the stairs I said, “We’ll go hunting for some ghosts again sometime.”
She smiled back up at me. “Make it sometime soon.”

This excerpt is from a longer story by Alan Orr. For the complete Piece, email him
at a_orr@coloradocollege.edu.
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White Flowers

They were called Queen Anne’s Lace,
the white bunches of lowers
that overtake open spaces
in the summertime.

lost shoes, empty suitcases,
even the ovens
without tears.
My skin burning under the July sun,
I twirled the queenly weed
against my thumb,
and felt the lower stems
could break me—

Daucus carota, or Wild Carrot.
I did not know these names
when I picked a spray
next to the broken chimney,
and pressed it
between the pages of my notebook,
complete with a bug
that lived in my bag for days,
ending its life
as a black smear
on a cream colored page.

that the earth can absorb the horrors
we create, that such a place
could disintegrate to dust
to feed the lowers.
I felt a sunstroke chill
in the middle of the ield.
To think how we might
color such whiteness.

I most remember their numbers,
the wild growth
with which they claimed the ground,
spreading themselves joyfully
across the ields,
for acres and acres.

Catherine Corinna Murray

They were scattered, a chaotic counterpoint
to the militaristic rows
of chimneys
stretching across Birkenau.
All else had fallen to rubble,
save a few crumbling bunks.
And at irst
I could not forgive the lowers
for the beauty.
I walked past the rooms of hair,
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in words we will
the water home
but desert dry
we drink the sand
in hope the grains hold
more than we can
ight the feed
but not the hunger.

Jena O. Winberry
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there’s people in the ground
and one of them is you
under grass and stones and feet
we’ll lay like model corpses
both hands across our chests
—no, when i am buried
i want room for arms outstretched.

Jena O. Winberry
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An Answer

“There are no human universals.”
Thus spake the theorist over lunch,
putting the poet in his place.

like one in Minneapolis,
will kiss her sleeping child.
A father in a it of fear
will justify a wayward son,
thus becoming error’s heir.

My mind already loated elsewhere,
thinking of how it feels to touch,
to see blue veins beneath the skin.

*
We’re no more other to each other
than to ourselves, bodies aloat
in the aquarium we call marriage,

*
A lover in a desert town
will hunger for the taste of lesh
as if to love were to devour.
The mouth is made to speak and kiss,
to suck, the tongue to savor salt.
We ight. We fuck. Our bodies it.
*
Such wrestling limbs erect as well
another love, a reverence
entirely outside ourselves.

wondering who watches from outside,
Who would have thought us so immersed,
submersible, so capable
of living in this atmosphere
where truth is merely not forgetting
a time not counted up in years?
Across one lifetime we will know
the face that changes in the mirror,
the silence there beyond the wall.

It is the oldest form of light,
and when it fails, or when we fail
in it, we bleed eternally.
*
A mother in Mongolia,
David Mason
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Virgo
Looking for fractions of forgetfulness minus the “Big Lips Mix” Scorpions are
just too dangerous. Hands turn into clenched ists and pictures painted pink into a
complaints list of how I just missed my chance in some scooter ride circumstance:
happenstance at Eden, a rotten apple I kept feeding on. You promised me angels?
Instead I took some fragmented song he put me on and you took yourself off my
shoulder. It shouldn’t be surprising that Blue Birds are lighty.
Crafty words have the power to shape mistake-full realities, misit compatibility.
Still the feeling of a Virgo devirginizing fallen leaves tricks me. I guess tricks are
the way to capture trees battered by childhood memories…Survival is the only
instinctive energy left in me.
Still, You unwove my steal tapestry.
Jessie Pocock
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封神
在太阳后面，那些我看不见的阴影。
我死去多年的母亲对我说，这世上的一切都是佛祖的呓
语。所有变幻着的一切，都是他眼中的桑烟——一切都是烟
云。我看着她，是在她死去之前的那些时间里。我问她说，我
再也见不到你了吗。我的母亲微笑，她说小眉，不是这样的。
我们还会见面，即使是在许多年以后的将来，但我们总会再见
面的。或许我已经不知道那是你，你也不知道那是我，但我必
定会出现在你面前，如果我看见了你，我会对你微笑。她的眼
睛发出微绿的光芒，然后黯淡下去。于是我把母亲埋葬在墒灵
山中唯一的一棵桑树下，以后的日子我一个人生活。我常常抬
头看明亮的太阳。佛祖在后面安然的沉睡。
我是小眉。我是我死去母亲唯一的女儿。她叫我小眉，北
方的猎人觞洌也叫我小眉。在他的梦中，我怡然地出现在桑树
后面。觞洌微微皱着他的眉毛，他说，你是谁。我探出头来对
他微笑，并且说，我是小眉。从此以后，我的猎人觞洌，他叫
我小眉。
在觞洌的梦中，墒灵山上总是落雪一片。所有的动物和树
木都消失或者死去了。阳光照耀着裸露而干枯的大地，佛祖茫
然。我是一个叫做小眉的女子，着一身雪白的衣裙，站在落去
了叶子的老桑树后面。白雪苍茫无边，在温柔的山头上以一种
彳亍的姿态绵延。于是觞洌背负着他紫木的弓箭出现，凌乱的
头发上有着落雪的尸体。他看到我，然后他微笑并且叫我小
眉——埋葬着我母亲的桑树下，猎人觞洌拉着我的手和我讲
话，在他的梦中。寒冷的冬天，落雪如花。我的手掌冰凉，他
的掌心干燥，而温暖。觞洌问我，小眉，你是谁呢，为什么总
是出现在我的梦中。他低下头来看我，是北方男人明朗的脸
庞，有漆黑的眼睛，他的头发落在我的脖子上，冰凉而且湿
润。我看着他笑，我说，我并不是谁，我只是小眉。总有一
天，你会见到我，虽然你不会知道那是我，但是我总是会知道
那是你。
觞洌的梦境模糊，雪片如同眷恋的花朵那样落下。温柔，
婉转。
我是小眉，我独自生活在渭水北边的墒灵山。在灿烂的阳
光下，我肆意地奔跑，跟随在我的猎人觞洌后面，我是一只雪
白的狐。
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Apotheosis
Originally Fengshen by Yan Ge

Excerpt translated by Zheng Mi

Behind the glare of the sun, those invisible shadows.
My mother, who died years ago, used to tell me: “Everything in this
world is the murmuring of Buddha. The whole evolving world, in his eyes, is a
fog of illusion—everything is the billowing of smoke.” I was looking at her the
moment before her death. I was asking, “I won’t be able to see you any more, will
I?” Mother smiled, and she said, “Xiaomei, that’s not true. We’ll meet again, even if
it’s many years hence, but we will meet again. Maybe I will not be able to recognize
you, and you will not realize that it is me, but surely I will fall into your sight. When
I appear, I will smile to you.”
Her eyes glowed a faint green, then slowly faded. I buried mother under
the only mulberry tree in Shang Spirit.
Since then I have lived alone. I often look up at the sun, where the
Buddha peacefully sleeps.
I am Xiaomei. I am the only daughter of my late mother.
Shanglie, the hunter from the north, also calls me Xiaomei. In his dreams,
I appeared from behind the mulberry tree. Shanglie frowned slightly. “Who are
you?” I craned my neck, smiled to him, and answered, “I am Xiaomei.” Thereafter,
my hunter Shanglie called me Xiaomei.
In Shanglie’s dreamscape, Shang Spirit was always covered by snow lakes.
All the creatures of the forest had disappeared or died. Sunlight illuminated the
desolate ground.
Buddha wonders.
I was a girl called Xiaomei, standing in my snowwhite gown behind the
mulberry tree, with all the leaves gone. The white expanse spread without end
along the ridge of mountains. Shanglie suddenly appeared. He carried a camwood
bow on his back; his touseled hair was dusted with the bodies of fallen snow. He
saw me and smiled. He called me Xiaomei. Under the mulberry tree where I buried
my mother, hunter Shanglie held my hand and talked with me. In the dream, the
winter was frigid, illed with falling lakes. My hand was freezing, but the center of
his palm was dry and warm. Shanglie asked me, “Xiaomei, who are you anyway?
Why do you always appear in my dreams?” He lowered his head and looked at me.
Being a man from the north, he had a sharpcarved face and dark eyes. His hair
fell onto my neck, icy and moist. I giggled and looked at him, saying, “I am not a
who, I am simply Xiaomei. There will come a day when you will meet me without
recognizing that it is me. But I will always know that it is you.”
Shanglie’s dreams have always been blurred by snow lakes falling down
like withered petals, feminine — a melody.
I am Xiaomei. I live alone in the Mountain of Shang Spirit seated on the
north of Wei River. Under the brilliant sunshine I scamper, followed by my hunter
Shanglie. I am a snowwhite fox.
Special thanks to Carol Emmer, Joseph McCaffrey, Blair
Woodbury, Mary Beth White, and Michael Shum.
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A Connection to Letters
Today I spoke about how beautiful your name was.
I made people gasp at the sound of how it could be said.
It was not how I said it,
It was how I implied
Your name. Beautiful through you.
I imagined for others how beautiful your soul was, your family,
your heritage, your relationship with me
with my hint of how you say
Your name. Is a clear indication of how much I love.
That two words can make gasps
because I said you say it better than me
because I said I love
your name.

Butterlied

Alex Hesbrook

There is a butterly where
her heart should be
This is not fantasy – this is
proven fact
Ask Anyone
If you ever lay your head
against her chest
You can hear it
Skimming old lily bones
Almost purring
Mariposa
Spirit of the Dead
Move your hands in
pantomime
Watch it ly
Funny thing about
butterlies is,
They always seem to end
up pinned
To somebody’s wall
Michelle Dotter
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After the Hurricane
I don’t pretend to have the answer. He’s six.
We aren’t going to settle the question of evil
this morning. His mother’s shaved his head,
making him look like an escaped con.
Flipping the CD into the player,
he’s all ease. He executes a headspin
then tries The Worm, building
momentum in his thrusts and hunches.
He leaps up, jumps, shouts
“Janey! Jane! I did it, did you see?”
I wish I could save him from the razor.
Jane Hilberry
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For Milton
It’s been almost two weeks
Since I read you.
I’ve driven my car, bought doughnuts,
Raked the yard, wondered why home
Used to be more than a necessity,
Wondered, what were you but a coincidence,
A text circumventing the remains
Of an existence.
And what did you offer
Besides everything:
The problem isn’t why we fall,
You said,
But where we go.
So why,
In the solace of our sin,
Do we drive to WalMart
For things we don’t want,
When all the sustenance we’ll ever need
Sits tacitly at home,
Taciturn and patient.
Chet Lisiecki
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Tree
It’s the nerves at the tip of a inger,
but it eats sun and drinks water.
Kyla Pellouchoud

Cave Song
If I were a memory, I’d bring color to your eyes
And if your pupils were cold I’d jump inside.
When you were little, we’d dance on the sheets,
We’d make tunnels and then climb underneath.
Now we’re swinging too high—falling down.
We’re just loating along, down proper nouns.
But there are colors in these caves,
And the lights of our eyes make us feel so brave.
If I were a crayon, I’d draw you a car
So you could ind me wherever we are.
When you were young and you got sad
We’d ind spaceships to ly us away from the bad.
Now we’re swinging too high—falling down.
We’re just loating along, down proper nouns.
But there are colors in these caves,
And the lights of our eyes make us feel so brave.
Matt Carr

Tree #2
She stands naked in
the snow and wears lowers in
her hair in the spring
Kyla Pellouchoud

